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THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR. vMVICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA THURSDAY OCTOBER » 1896. ,• VIVOLUME XXXVIII. NO. 91THE CZAR AND CZARINA 1 cocked hat to the salutes he received. 

Alter a short Stay in the grand hall 
preparations -were made for boarding 
the state barge Elan in order to review 
the fleet. Before this was done, Admiral 
Besnard suggested that in view of the 
fatigues which she had already under
gone during the day the Czarina might 
prefer not to accompany the Czar durin» 
the review of the fleet. The Czarina re
plied: “ I 4m too anxious to visit a 
French v< seel to 
pleasure.”

end of the route to the other causing 
the crowds to begin cheering from the 
depot to the embassy. About the station 
the air was rent with roars of “ Vive le 
Czar,” ‘‘Vive le Empereur,” “ Vive la .
République.” Hats, sticks, umbrellas, L, ^ x
handkerchiefs, etc., were waved wildly. Mr‘ * ester Shows What the Renewal
T,h.euCz*rw.orethe uniform °* a colonel j " of the Allan Contract 
of the Russian rifles, across the breast of Means
which was the scarf of the grand cordon US*
of the Legion of Honor. He replied 

renounce such a with a military salute to “ present, . . .
The magnifiée nil ». . . . , arms” by the guard of honor. The Arnval of a War Department

was flvi^x fhê Rre appo!nted >arge Czarina bowed in response to the fer-

As the Elan emerged from the harboi" Prfldent Fa«e. saluting the imperial 
Portsmouth, Oct. 5. — Early this to review the fleet of French warships ==™P ®’ remoyed bls hat, and at the

X “rf r-s kkæïïlïï; ,all agog to witness the departure of steamed between the ltd ns of the ûèet ,alute ?f 1,01 guna: The formal presen- 0ttawa’ 0ct- 5.—Parliament was pro- 
the Czar and Czarina for France. All which was drawn up, and as it passed tatlon took place in a magnificent salon, r°gued to-day with the usual ceremon- 
the vessels in the harbor were decorated crew of each vessel gave seven after which ^ the PH'PoeeJ ies, about twenty Senators and forty
(x.„ «,» b«,h. gsjts; srtiter/.dS ÆcS.nus tt: »»»•-

request of the Czar no guards of honor the band played the fiXln anthem ?u bl8.flght returned to the platform of At the “ormng session of the House 
were mounted ashore, although a de- The Elan was stopped abreast of the bat- tbe ra“way station. The Czar then re- M Commons Hon. Mr. Foster showed 
tachment of marines did sentry duty tleship Hoche, the flagship ol the squad- hclYne on teffvWhf tbe.Garde Pub-| that the government, by renewing the 
during ,h, „,Bht and morning. Their «“nd&J£"eS, '«■»*»■ *Uh Ux. Ali.n.f

Imperial Majesties passed the night on came „n i„a„l thc UUKii ,£X!d F»"!- and .«lieentered a gnrgeou, slat, *™«8 «60.000 to build
board the Polar Star, which started was lowered from the main and the per- ?arrIa8e in waiting and the state entry | to Portland, 
at 7 a m., and as she passed the various |?nad flags of the Czar and President TheYvarlfrul pfari’no n. • , -,

sa xtsbt sms tes.?,: „\r;: :bz,rt,ta
JfffirAd»X, a. sj0? >ove”,B" ,h“ con“n”d ,le «■AttïWe.sisb*> .hi.Lh.f,:‘!,Z.-e.d“hedd“S «<«■« «**».h„,

Goschen,on board the cruiser Blenheim At 6:30 this evening President Faure 35® V (The8c1ene outside the depot was I a z?.n". • T, , Tbe committee in Montreal seem to
started at 6:30 for Nab lightship, where and the other French officials went to en6 °f ^enzled/nti!1USI1a8m,jT{îxe-cortei?e is telre^n mnte^thl’ r th,e 7ar office- have lost control over the men at out- 
were two British warships to escort their ^e quay to bring the Czar to the ban- !nd was wildlv cheereth Triumphe the fortmeations nowC?n «de P°mts, and the only people they
snKttta aarinra; r „T r-fT

accompanied the Polar Star to the mouth tat>le had a magnificent display of golden v ,, . „ I reported, tl:iat,Prendergast, who are under their immediate
of the river and then returned The ornaments and flowers. The Czar and P YorK’ 0ct;,6ZA Herald dispatch h?r °.f|lIi,3n' Mr-.Ureen- vision. There is a general feeling of re-
Polar Star proceeded to Spitzer and was Present Faure occupied the central da™ 95^^ tv!° ttenew LXTal vacTÙL'f t0 hef in business circles that the matter
saluted by the British fleet, commanded Pla=es at this table. M. Loubet, repre- em raUwav Y onO tT^hc ^ N°Tt^ - T 7 Manltoba‘ has been ended so quickly without any
by Vice-Admiral Lord Walker Talbot senting the senate, and M. Brisson, pre- wav fif! non ’k v Âl° n th We8tern/ail- L,,-.,",,,,., T,. xim T..,T. serious damage to the company’s pro-
Kerr, which formed in two lines, and 8ldenf of the chamber of deputies, being 000 bv ’ the ^1^?uand ‘^^TON WILL HAVE PORTFOLIO, perty in any part of the country,
with the Polar Star in the centre nrn seated on either side of them /! Dy ,tne .Eastern line. Thirty-five m ------ Topon™ n.t k ,q .

fCromth\Xurret0meettheFrenCh’^eet t Prtfde,nt pFaure, in proposing the alon^nsS®^biforelfo’d^k11 D SZlro' ^ 5-(SPecial)-Hon- J‘ Canadian Pacific oàicia^bèueve toe
f I^ndoY Oetgn - a toast.toI the Czar, said: It is with great 000 by toe Western line 18 TOO^bV the f' ^ provlnclal secretary, in- telegraphers’ strike is nearly at an end.
made out of the^enYrfthaY^f ha8,'?ee” Joy that in company with the president Eastern line. 26,000 by the Orleans line formed a Nor’-Wester reporter to-day The chief difficulty in the way of filling

mÊÈÊmmmsmmÊÊmn*a^oB0LRG’ u *' j ^zar and .The Czar m response to the toast said: England. * Keen a trnod watnE rtxrL’ x^aa 8 ______ _________ Belleville, Oct. 5.—(Snecial)—The
sian war«hhi«eSCThe't't0 F?*"ce by Kus" Iam touched with the sympathetic money and your valuables ” continued report that the C.R.p. has asked the G.
was m n ‘T u ru ^?rdlal Twue,com« given to us at the policemah, ” for with all tS oeonle NEWS OF THE DOMINION. T-R. to handle some of its freight has

of Cherbourg of the naval strength of admiral’s vessel Hoche. On touching find victims 1 pftrtsto GAXAiroQUK, Oct. 5.—A fifteen thou,
csytewjKTfsa V.iytruss zrs sSaXTST. £t2rt”'?ri’sr’?*v-

p^.ts.’Sawrts.» sxft dT ’F rrSEV-'deut, who wants to figure in the eyes of French nation, the French fleet and her rush fnx fnnH «fu, great was the J-L-Rogers, three frame buildings oc-

teas onsa sa BHHSFT-Fl£ EFVictoria on the watery element, sent with the Czar at the end of his own the menu TWfYnLb6 a,fte,r lten? on ered by insurance, 
word that, he would be merely escorted toast. The naval band present played were left. The Drice of mp»tS°hP« alone Montreal, Oct. 5.—Sir William Daw- 
hp anTth' pach- ° the vessel in which the Marseillaise and the Russian anthem, np within the last few davs 80n> Donald McMaster, Q.C., and sev-
mouto:tocS™rc'r06To Ï'T Pahi., Oct. «.-Thu Czar and Czarina onV apphes to choice cuts, such as peô- other prominent citizens returned 
this disappointment M Peltk6 pP f°r avrlved safely from Cherbourg at 11 pie en fete order for friends. yesterday from Europe by the Parisian,
caused a part of the Atlantic and Teuton fin^and^ toTT'"8- fTh® w?atbeî was , Bread remains at the same price as be- Hamilton, Oct. 5.-The Liberal Con- 
squadrons to be ordered around to Che “ splendidly frïtomtoJhr B^>,Wed up A’Y'le^e tbe o°n8UmPtlon has increased, servatives of North Wentworth have se- 
bourg, where the most elaborate prepar- iesïtos wLè ™^? !?,1, T.heir ma" tAëlance at the people who arrive from lected T. A. Wardell, Mayor oi Dundas, 
ations had been made to receive Pthe ous receYfton ^ Jded the most raptur- the country by excursion trains shows as their candidate for the Ontario legis- 
RWssian travellers receive the ous reception, and reached the Russian that a large proportion of them bring lature. g

T, haveners embasy, where they will reside during their own provisions. g ^
, {.Pe,way Irom the landing stage to the their visit. Crowds began gathering -------------- —_________ Quebec, Oct. 5.—Rain has flooded the
wVsilk US, shield sYbannere ttes SfiS and ‘VENEZ ÜELANBOÜNDARY. ,akeSs°mFPlaCeilthe ^

beautifuUydraped.VeYetian mtste wYre “ogne^Piaœ det’l^le.tvetue^es b WaBHINGTON’ 0cL 6"-The Venezuela ^Sber 1,'Three

erected at many points and floral bunt- Champs Elysee, Place de ia Concorde boundary commission will meet next h lncbea. of rain fell- A
mg and other decorations displayed Pont de la Concorde, Boulevard Saint Saturday for the first time in several Ssultof the dntTMIl18 reported as the 
everywhere. A terrine squall, however, Germain, Rue St. Simon and Rue de months. A large quantitv of matter of the d™*n fall. . 
swept over the city, scattering the decor- Grenville, on which the Russian em- neiraininrx tr, . , Quebec, Oct. 6.—The tailoring estab-
ations and inflicting great damage gen- bassy is situated, were thronged with P . .g quiry with which the lishment of Martin Folev was burned to-
®"a^;- Th<5 French northern squadron, enthusiastic people. A doable line of °ommi881°D 18 charged nas been col- dav. During the fire a gas meter ex 
CdmrtoT\fartTnJiei9T 9xan<? lnc;udin^tbe troops held the route from toe railroad ected Dy agents engaged all summer in ploded and two men, Serfeant Murray 
hTv.T o V i tir8t x'1”!? 8h,P. the depot to the embassy. Shortly after 7 this country and Europe, and much of of the city police, and T. Atkinson were'

’ftbHU DSblp’WMb Vice-Admiral o clock they were reinforced by gend- this will be in shape for final consider- badly burned. The buildine of the 
IpYnpTx <Jn Pr,ara®smI ,on board ; the armes, sergeants de ville and detectives, ?tlon- Secretary Mallet Provost alone Daily Mercury, next to Folev’s estah 
Jean Bart, Des Cartes, Jemmepres and including a number of agents of the has carefully examined no less than 700 lishment, was badly gutted 7 
uneen cruisers and torpedo boats left Russian secret police and picked men ™aps and ancient charts, and has sue- Vawpottv,™ n„/ % wL i u .■
CRerbourg at 8 o’clock in single file, a from the Nihilist detective corps. ceded in dividing them into several , VA*COCVEfi. 0ct- 5.-While hunting
t'h!.ehiV)Wmxgi, Before tbey were out of The decorations eclipsed anythin? frouP8 for easy comparison as to general eto,1®n ^oods ln a ahack on Sunday 
a hp»Yxx -o■ ey, were almost hidden by ever seen in the French capital The feat?rea- Prof. Baar and Mr. Denman, the police ran across Smith, toe burglar,
Jumao'o 8 j0,,m ’ which did further Russian and French flags, entwined or the John s Hopkins University, have who escaped the other day from 
Imnefiftl asb jre' Tbe floating side by Gde, predominated but bee? .successful in the collection of re- *be lock-up by climbing a fence,
o’clock escorted hwiT1 phe r°Ko8 ^ °ne trees, balconies, roofs, lamp posts,’ sta- cords in Great Britain and Holland, and Two other tough companions were 

CiiF.t-.EouRc fw T® rlrenc.h fl,eet- tues, anything and almost everything hoP® to report upon their branch of toe run in. They are suspected of being 
CheYbour? ihe r-L U0? Jading at utilized for draperies, to impress thi work about the 15th inst. While indi- implicated in the Burns robbery at 
hat as heëxxso<LVzar touched his cocked Czar with the enthusiasm of France at vl(lual members of tbe commission have Steveston on Saturday night. Mr. 
and his sainte Tobefore tb5 French flag the visit of her great friend. Trees de- 8Pent much time in preparation of re- Burns bedroom was entered and hie 
longed shouts PrYovf66^ witb pro" prived of their natural foliage by the por!8 ?° 8Pccial lines. Prof. Baar re- trunk taken out in the road and rifled, 
the landins staoe u* F,atîre was on autumn blasts were thickly covered with p°5t8 that be was treated with the great- Tbe thieves secured $450 in jewelry and 
kissed theCzarfna oh b°wefl deeply and artificial leaves and flowers representing eat courtesy in his work of searching money. Burns told the Colonist re
toe Czar to France T , welc?'Ped peaches, almonds and other bloesomsf aBd. comparing British records. The Porter to-day that he had been chloro- 
to tL UTsident’s’wetoometithT^fli8 ^al columns 40 feet high, painted to placed at bie B«vice an ex- formed,
tary salute and then taking M ™ surmounted by Rus- pert clerk'
hand. The President asked Whether toe double eagles, each six feet high,
Czarina had suffered to the co,fri of 8Upportto#. ImPer'al crowns, lined the 
the rough passage across too rll , Çhamps Elysee. The Place de Hotel de 
The Czlr exArossed the Measure Ville was made brilliant with Venetian
in at least achievine his ton» iT e j masts and colonnades decke 1 with
project of visiting France. 8 rmed ?owe.r!’ and *he Tuilleries gardens------

President Faure then gave his arm to eîatoe8U y ' deCOrated Wltb fla«8 and
the PresîdenpTright^hanto^As'thTnartv n A ?Pedal train with President Faure, 
ascended the stens leadin? tn tho h,, n President of the Senate Loubet, Presi- 
decorated in Louie XIV style the me- dent of t^Ç Chamber of Deputies Bris- 
mier, presidents of the chambers and eo",’ pfemier Mehne, cabinet ministersothers followed them, and Æn burst am °toeto^iti trai^toT1'1®8 “f
through the clouds for the first time dur- ThY r P, aI • following closely. 
feelingesoLthosU8 Versahtos" bv afreTwhiTh
unlX storm XXitot“£d toe train tbe

morning. ^ Russian train being too heavy for the
clFSX®” -ndyCzartoang wt/'weXVty 4Ë

entered. ThT’Uttere^orted^thefr Pre8id.ent8 ^ the senate a,id chamber of

EE'EE^F BlEraB
who bowed as th travellers was signalled to the expectant
on the arm of President Faure thr0pg8by trumpets, after which there 
passed. The Oarina , „ au,re; was a long roll from the drum corps, 
smilingly and the Czar Tbe 8uard of honor presented arms and

mngiy and the Czar touched his tbe troops were called to attention from

one
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report -Tfl

Rpyaj tog ■ 1
Departure of Their Imperial Ma

jesties From Portsmouth and 
Arrival at Cherbourg.I 1 il

Escorted by the French Fleet- 
Elaborate Decorations—A Very 

Destructive L,,.«ill. Absolutely pure iiOfficial On His Way to 
Esquimau.

ii
slightest difficulty in securing all the 
operators they want, only that a few 
days will be required to make the selec
tions, because only the most competent 
men will be employed. Commercial 
telegrams are now accepted for the prin- 

• Ç.toal points along toe C. P. R. main 
line west to Vancouver and to Rat 
Portage, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
all offices in Ontario and Quebec. The 
service to officers along the M. & N 
railway is interrupted.
. Vancouver, Oct. 5.-(Special)-There 
is little change in the strike situation. 
Local telegraphers sav that in spite of 
contrary rumors the strikers are stand
ing firm. The railroad officials received 
word to-day that the strikers in the 
Milestone division had returned. The 
wires received by the strikers to-night 
say : “ Not a man has returned
at^ Milestone. The Brotherhoods 

stand bv 
Pay

;
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

were

Conflicting Reports as to the Situa
tion—Men at Work on Several 

Sections. - • 'I

Operators Claim That Ultimate Suc
cess Is Assured—Some Are Re

turning to Work.

was 
a road 

whereas under the 
policy of the late government the Allan

ti

over
will 
end.
press reports or rumors. Stand pat.” 
None of the strikers have returned on 
the Pacific division. Some eight or nine 
men have been put on.

Peoria Ill., Oct. 5.—J. R. Tt-.: Austin, 
grand secretary and treasurer of toe Or- 

,r °f Railroad Telegraphers, has re
ceived dispatches from Montreal show
ing the tie-up on the Canadian Pacific 
to be complete. The telegraphers, Aus
tin’s dispatch says, stand firm. At 
many places objection is made to 
anyone else attempting to perform tele
graphic duties. Employes of the train 
service have been restrained with diffi
culty from taking part in toe strike. 
Ibis is toe reason the chiefs of their or
ders have gone to Montreal. Commit
tees of engineers, firemen, conductors 
and brakeman on the west end have no- 
fied officials that they will not risk 
their lives with inexperienced telegraph
ers. It is reported that the road is los- 
ing $75,000 a dav. Cattle are starving 
in cars and goods from China and Japan 
are lying in Vancouver awaiting ship
ment. Shipping which has been in port 
more than a week waiting for cattle has 
been ballasted preparatory to sailing for 
England without cargoes. The situation 
for the Canadian Pacific is regarded as 
critical,, owing to the fact that naviga
tion closes in about thirty days and the 
great crops of the Northwest remain un-

ittiSfsaSSï’S&SS;
management and asked for a speedy set- 
tlement of the trouble»

us to the 
attention tono

are

super-

m

-;•!

,»!

Winnipeg, Oct. (Special)—The op
erators’ strike remains still unsettled, 
and it would appear that unless the 
strikers receive some assistance in a 
short time from other organizations their 
case will be tost. The railway company 
is gradually filling up the vacancies 
caused by the strikers and trains 
moving more regularly.

Superintendent Whyte states that 
men are at work on the division between 
Brandon and Medicine Hat.

Mr. Dolphin, one of the grand officers 
of O.R.T., arrived here to direct the 
strike at this end. He met a number of 
striking telegraphers and sympathizing 
trainmen.

Being asked if there were any new de
velopments he replied in the negative. 
Just now it seems to be a waiting game. 
In reference to strictures on the truth
fulness of the statement published in 
the Free Press this morning to the effect 
that the strikers had returned to work 
on Assistant Superintendent Milestone’s 
section it may be said that yesterdav 
afternoon General Superintendent 
Whyte received a telegram from Mile
stone which read, “Twelve o’clock, 
noon ; strike over on this division.” The 
news was in circulation all afternoon 
and the Free Press had ample oppor
tunity of confirming it before publishing

To make assurance doubly sure a 
reporter waited on General Superintend
ent Whyte this morning, and asked for a 
statement of the situation on Mr. Mile
stone’s si vision. Mr. Whyte said • “ All 
the strikers did not go to work, but the 
Places of those who have not have been 
filled and the strike is over as far as my 
part of the road is concerned. I have 
also sent enough men to man Assistant 
Superintendent Niblock’s division, from 
Swift Current to Donald, and the nor
mal state of affairs will be restored there 
in a few hours.

“ By the express train that will arrive 
from the West this afternoon a party of 
operators will reach the city. After they 
have been examined as to their fitness 
for the duties they have to perform, they 
will be distributed on the branch lines. 
On Wednesday fifteen operators will ar
rive at Fort William by boat. This 
number will be more than sufficient to 
man the line between here and Fort 
William.”

“ Do you think a compromise will be 
reached at Montreal?” Mr. Whyte 
asked.

:.:JJ
NEW DENVER.

(From the Ledge.)
The Montana Chief, one of the best 

silver producers in the Slocan, will 
again commence shipping ore this week 
to Everett. It has produced more than 
$100,000 worth of the white metal since 
George Hughes commenced to 1vork it. 
From three to four hundred tons of ore 
will be shipped this fall. If, after the 
United States election in November, 
matters are not favorable the mine will 
shut down for a time, but if the price 
continues as now, a concentrator will be 
put up, about a içile from New Denver, 
and preparations made to handle all the 
ore that can be taken out.

Capt. Wardroper has brought a boat 
from New Westminster to New Denver, 
and will make two daily trips to the 
principal ports on the lake.

Everything is progressing favorably at 
tne California, and when snow mantles 
the trail ore will come down to the 
smelter.

The Reco will put in a $50,000 
trator and tramway.

The bond on the Silver Cup, at Trout 
Lake, has been taken up by the L F R 
and C.G.F. Co.

A

cov-
are
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concen-

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Mr. Newman and James Russell have 
put a force of men to work on a new 
elaim called the Gold Mask, where there 
is a surface showing fully 150 feet wide, 
running west by south and dipping 
south. An immense body of pure mag
netic iron has been discovered just east 
of the Gold Mask, situated about four 
miles further west than the 
workings.

Several properties have been bonded 
by outside parties (chiefly Americans, 
with one Rossland gentleman) for figures 
which seem unusually heavy for 
camp.

At tht Gold Crown claim they are in 
about six feet, and have exposed a 
ledge of ore that gives promise of great 
richness. John Hepburn, the well 
known old-time miner, is in the city, 
having visited the various openings on 
Coal Hill, and pronounced them to be 
very promising.

On Wednesday Capt. Robert Lyons 
of the Iron Mask, came in bringing 
samples of copper-gold ore from a pay- 
streak a foot or more wide running from 
top to bottom of the breast, and as fine 
a sample of ore as could be got in anv 
Trail Creek mine. “ We struck this at 
10 o clock Wednesday morn’ng,” said 
Lyons, “and by noon yesterday the 
whole face was in ore with this pay- 
streak on the foot wall. I think the 
crosscut has increased the value of the 
Iron Mask fully one-half.”

The shaft and drift in the Python 
claim on Coal Hill have penetrated the 
lead to a depth of over 40 feet, and the 
appearance at the bottom remains as 
promising as ever. The latest 
give about 35 per cent, in 
from $4 to $8 in gold.

present

a new

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil

anthropy Still Exist.
If a man, who is weak, nervous and débi

te tated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork, will take heart and write to me 
1 will send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood after years of suffering from 
Ne^ous Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organ-

;
FLOODS IN MEXICO.

Gaudeljara, Mexico, Oct. 6.—Over
land dispatches from Mazatian state that 
the damage wrought by recent floods in 
the State of Sinaloa is much greater 
than at first estimated. All the rivers 
in that state were out of their banks, 
which were washed away. Over a hun
dred bodies have been recovered and 
many others are missing. The damage 
to shipping interests is believed to be 
very great, but reports as to the safety 
of coast vessels are very meagre. A full 
report of the damage has been forwarded 
to President Diaz. A public appeal will 
be made for funds to relieve the wants 
of tbe storm sufferers. t:

New York, Oct. 5.—The promoters of 
cycle racing in Australia have offered 
^Michael, the Welsh midget, a very 
“tidy” guarantee, as he puts it, to visit 
the colonies this winter, and Tom Eck, 
manager for the speedy foreigner has 
practically made np his mind to take the 
trip. The Antipodeane want to see John 
S. Johnson, too. Eck has.cabled a pro- 
xmition to take bis whole show over the 

Pacific ocean, including all the pace
makers.

paper
were

was

‘ Oh no, there will be no compromise. 
The men were notified early last week of 
the conditions for their return to work. 
The company have not deviated in the 
least since then from their line of action 
but have been putting men to work 
every day, and every place that is filled 
by a new man will remain filled. At 
Montreal the management have refused 
to consider applications that all the 
strikers be allowed to go to work, because 
some oi the strikers committed acts that 
sible”nder th6ir ^-engagement impos-

“ Are you making any progress in re
storing the train service?”

“ It is improving every day. We have 
quite a numbers of freight trains moving
?^^d tbe number will be increased 
from this day out.”

By to-day’s mail over fifty applications 
were received from practical operators 
usking for situations on the line. The 
officials say they will not have toe

I have nothing to sell and therefore want 
no money, but as I know through my own 
experience how to sympathize with such 
suitert-rs,. I am glad to be able to assist any 
fellow-being to a cure. I am well aware of 
the prevalence of quackery, for I myself 
was deceived and imposed npon until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but I rejoice 
to say that I am now perfectly well and 
happy once more and am desirious there
fore to make this certain means of cure 
known to all. If you will write to me you 
ran rely upon being cured and the proud 
satisfaction of having been of great service 
to one m need will be sufficient reward for 
my trouble, Absolute secrecy assured, 
bend 5c. silver to cover postage and address, 
Mr Geo. G. Strong, North Rockwood,

;
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assays 

copper and 3

- % 

:

As Well as Ever.
Dear Sirs,—After suffering for two years 

from acute indigestion I tried rrr t only three bottTei which mLde me 'a, well as 
dyspeptics. gh‘y rec0mmeDd B B B- to an 

Mrs. John White, Austin, Man.

t-Lf- rim? ?.dachfLis m,sery. what are Car 
cure it?tlp^er Pyie “ they will poeitivel 

„«P^lpl,e wh0 have used them apeak éïïÿtotake • worth- They are email andk
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1 products : 
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inces, minerals and 
manufacturing
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! dispose of plant.
} and materials of 
miction and distri- 
pd for the applica- 

the separation of 
pi 1 as for lighting, 
pr cognate and su fa
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nesses hereinbefore 
[o supply electricity : 
the Governments of 
Kites, or any other 
prit y in America or 
p, monopolies, cou
pes, rights, powers 
rer which may 
p of being turned to 
develop, carry out, 
bount the same ; and 
otherwise dispose of 

L trade marks and

[imijie and explore 
es in North Aineri- 
employ and equi 
ons, experts an

resources of and 
nds or any rights 
land belonging to 

by is interested, and 
Ig, draining, fencing, 
luilding, improving, 
azing. and by pro
ud emigration and 
owns, villages and

stablish, construct, 
page, work, control 
roads, ways, tram- 
8, harbours, docks, 
|r-courses, wharves, 
pn works, fortilica- 
p, telegraphs, tele- 
pelting works, fur 
houses, hotels, via- 
pts, transport and 
L stores, shops, 
tarions and other 
s ; and to contribute 
ying out, establish- 
Lintenance. improve- 
or superintendence

polios, patents and 
tether as regards the 
licular trade or busi- 
Invention or process, 
pion, manufacture or 
Hide, or as regards 
I or matters, and to 
[rm of years, or in

pro-

'"''in

port, export, man- 
arket, and deal in 
.s; and generally to 
jrchants, importers

siness as miners, 
cattle breeders, 

ovision preservers, 
)uilders, contractors

itablishment. carry- 
t of trades and busi- 
in any territories in 
interested, and to 

rights to, or other- 
)tect and encourage 
lies engaged or pro- 
n :
msact and execute 
ness and also trusts

m sin ess of any in- 
ill purposes, includ- 
is, contracts, 
it rights and protec- 
scoveries, writings, 
apositions. works of 
d international re- 
ier personal, politi-

rinds of guarantee 
except life insur- 

mkingand financial

ute and promote 
associalions and 

Is ;
nership or into any 
g profits, union of 
cession or co-oper- 
hip, person or com- 
îrpetuity or other-

nce money and to 
Id, sell and deal in 
, bonds, shares or 
rnment, sovereign

ns to such persons 
y seem expedient, 
purpose, whether 

-, or for any' public,

pass-

r in whatever may
e Company dr its 
its, representatives 
ci le and status in 
nyr other part of 
>e desirable ; 
goodwill of, or the 
in, anyr company, 
usiness of a chaV- 
mdertaking, trade 
Dmpany is author-

las fully or partly 
rights acijuired by 
[one or services of 
I on behalf of the
bable consideration 
y ment af cash : 
lise money on the 
ing and assets, or 
[Company, and to 
gages, debentures, 
[promissory' notes, 
lurities :
[f the above things 
htractor or other- 
trustees, agents or 
ne or in conjunc-

[ of the property 
becie :
fcriptions for the 
[to pay brokerage, 
kpenses in connec-
m :
xpend, 
tfv.

whether
any' moneys 

id for the Co in
ure base, or on the 

security in the 
property or rights 
lerica, or in the 
3s, obligations or 
iv or corporation 
l in business or
rica :
1 resolution of the 
n this behalf, to 
ber corporation or 
the whole under- 
eof, to any otlier 
or such considera- 
or partly paid up, 
greed on, and to 
it of the United 
B8 for any Act of 
r or other author-

rtake and carry 
[sacrions whatso- 
pce, which may 
nd carried out by 
fe Company may 
pertake and carry

paid Gompany is 
housand pounds, 
l and fifty thous- 
ach.
pd seal of office 
ritish Columbia,
f. WOOTTON, 
kock Companies*.
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